theatre is...

occupatIon

theatre is here

SEPTEMBER
Waterloo
regIon24–29

f e S t I Va l p r o g r a M M e
InternatIonal MultIcultural platforM for alternatIVe conteMporary tHeatre

Artistic Director’s Message
We say in arabic “the third is the most stable.” this is a
traditional saying that means the first two trials are usually
subject to errors and experimentation, but by the time you get

Tickets

to the third, you should know damn well what you are doing!
My friends and colleagues, my gracious and generous

IMpact prograMMIng

community—welcome to the “third” iMPaCt festival.

IMPACT 13 PAss $113 includes admission to all ticketed IMPACT events / Limited Avail.

Welcome to iMPaCt 13!

GenerAL AdMIssIon $20 in advance / $25 at the door

iMPaCt 13 presents to you theatre as occupation. it brings us

sTudenTs/senIors $15 in advance / $20 at the door

together with people whose main occupation is to challenge,

orPheus & eurydICe $15 General Admission / $10 students/seniors
BALAnCInG on MoonBeAMs $10 General Admission / $7 Children

create and inspire. it connects us with individuals who make
theatre under occupation. it invites us to engage with artists
whose work occupies vital spaces in their people’s, nation’s or
community’s consciousness.

IMpact conference – StagIng occupatIon

this year Kitt Johnson’s riveting and naked DRIFT or drive occupies the stage like a bullet

IMPACT 13 ConferenCe PAss $160 (includes registration and admission to all ticketed IMPACT events / Limited Avail.)

knocking down our civilized and cultured veneers. the racialized bodies of the afro-Colombian

All prices include HST.

sankofa occupy and free themselves from La Ciudad de los Otros / City of Others. The Global
Savages occupy a history of 18,000 years. Ken Cameron occupies Kitchener Public Library with

Pay What you Can (PWyC)

iPods bearing stories of iranians, while Daniel thau-eleff occupies his Jewish heritage with a pro-

PWyC means you ‘pay what you can’. This could be more or less than the suggested price—it is totally up to you!

Palestinian narrative. First Dance occupies and reinvents gendered rituals, while BoucharDance

GrouPs

for group rates or to find out more information please call 519-585-7763.
Box offiCe

occupies public space and reinvents planes and sheep!
Local productions bring down theatre walls and also occupy—the heritage room at Kitchener
City hall, the Kitchener Gaol yard, the bar and the entire city! We at Mt space occupy spring!
from occupied Palestine come the Gaza youth, and occupying the myth of Orpheus & Eurydice

PAyMenT MeThods

come KW youth. together they confer, connect and discuss how to occupy the future.

online – Credit only
iMPaCt office – Cash/Cheque only
Conrad Centre / registry theatre – Credit/Debit/Cash/Cheque
aLL other Venues – Cash only

With neruda arts we party on saturday night with Wesli Band. We will occupy the dance floor
and party until the morning.
iMPaCt 13 is community coming alive. thank you for being part of it.
~ Majdi

iMPaCt 13 festival office, 4th floor hospitality suite, the Walper hotel
20 Queen street south, Kitchener, ontario n2G 1V6

to purchase iMPaCt 13 passes & tickets:

www.ticketscene.ca / 519.745.4321 x. 209

Bou-Matar, artistic director, Mt space & iMpact

city of Kitchener

city of Waterloo

Carl Zehr, Mayor

Brenda halloran, Mayor

Message from the Mayor

Welcome from the Mayor

Welcome to everyone participating in iMPaCt 13
theatre festival, brought to you by Mt space. on behalf
of my council colleagues, Kitchener citizens, Mt space
presenters and their partners, it is my pleasure to invite
everyone to experience theatre arts september 24
through 29, 2013 in downtown Kitchener.

on behalf of the City of Waterloo, i would like to
welcome you to iMPaCt 13. i know the event organizers
have worked very hard to put on a remarkable
multicultural festival complete with live performances
and contemporary productions.

this six day theatre festival and conference will highlight
both international companies and Canadian intercultural
theatre groups, presenting their best works of physical
theatre. Bringing additional excitement and innovation
to our city centre, iMPaCt 13 will feature a national
three day symposium, a one day symposium created
and facilitated by youth, as well as master classes, round
table discussions, social events and much more. over the
course of the festival there will be something for every
theatre enthusiast, as well as opportunities for those less
familiar with these forms to experience live performances.
thank you to the dedicated artists, performers,
volunteers, family members and friends for supporting
Mt space and its partners in making iMPaCt 13 a reality
in our community. your commitment to arts and culture is
commendable, and has a very positive impact on our city!

the City of Waterloo is proud of its diverse and vibrant
population. residents and visitors have come to this
region from around the world. this festival is a fantastic
opportunity to celebrate the rich culture and heritage
that exists here.
While you are in Waterloo, i encourage you to explore all
that this great city has to offer. there is so much to see
and do here thanks to our recreational facilities, lively
uptown, trails, parks, heritage elements, public art and
much more.
Whether you are here as a performer, artist or a
spectator, i truly hope you enjoy your time in Waterloo
and at the festival.
sincerely,

enjoy the festival!
Brenda halloran
Mayor

sincerely,

Carl Zehr
~Mayor~
City of Kitchener

city of Kitchener
office of Mayor and Council
200 King street West, P.o. Box 1118
Kitchener, on n2G 4G7
Phone: 519.741.2300 fax: 519.741.2800

city of Waterloo
100 regina street south, Waterloo City Centre,
Waterloo, ontario Canada n2J 4a8
519-747-8700 fax 519-747-8500

region of Waterloo
Ken seiling, regional Chair

Welcome from the regional chair
“theatre is occupation”
the 3rd biennial international theatre festival “iMPaCt
13” is underway in Waterloo region. it promises not only
to entertain us, but also to challenge our perceptions of
what theatre is with its variety of performances from our
community, and internationally. it is not passive theater –
for six days audiences will be invited in to experience interdisciplinary, inter-cultural and physical theatre presented
through live performances, works-in-progress and with
many opportunities to interact directly with the artists.
We are extremely fortunate here in Waterloo region to
have access to such cutting-edge alternative theatre.
With its differing perspectives, it entertains, educates and
enriches all of us.
on behalf of regional Council, i thank all those involved
in bringing this festival to our community. i hope that
everyone - artists, local residents and visitors alike - enjoy
all that iMPaCt 13 and Waterloo region has to offer.
sincerely,

Ken seiling
regional Chair

region of Waterloo administrative Headquarters
150 frederick st. P.o. Box 9051, station C
Kitchener, on n2G 4J3
Phone: 519-575-4400 tty: 519-575-4608 fax: 519-575-4481
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Opening Ceremonies
SepteMber 24 | doorS open at 7:00 pM, cereMony StartS at 7:30 pM

we are

.

tHeMuSeuM | free
a partnership between MT Space and Neruda Arts

Come celebrate the opening of our third biennial theatre festival, iMPaCt 13, on tuesday,
september 24th!!
sponsored by theMuseuM, the opening ceremonies will showcase a sample of the amazing
talent found in Kitchener-Waterloo, including performances by Macondo son, organic Groove,
Janice Lee and many others!
enjoy a drink, mingle with artists, and indulge…
Cash bar & light refreshments will be available

theatre is here
September 24 – 29, 2013

openIng cereMony dIrected by paM patel

November 14 – 17, 2013

two Festivals.

Indiegogo Campaign Launch
the We are Culture initiative is an epic venture by Mt space and neruda arts.

We are Culture will see these two small but mighty arts organizations join forces to present
eight weeks of culturally diverse arts programming from september 24 to november 17 in the
Waterloo region of southwestern ontario, Canada.
We are Culture kicks off with the 3rd edition of Mt space’s biennial, international theatre festival,
iMPaCt 13. focused on the theme of occupation, impact 13 will see hundreds of local, national
and international artists occupy theatres, reclaiming territory through courageous acts of
performance.

Eight music & theatre Events.

we are

We are Culture concludes with neruda arts’ inaugural indigenous and world music festival,
Kultrún - a festival that recognizes the centrality of indigenous artists in the creation of world
music and is named after the first Peoples of Chile, home country of artistic Director, isabel
Cisterna.
Between iMPaCt 13 and Kultrún, Mt space and neruda arts will host the We are Culture Music
and theatre series in the intimate studio theatre, the Courtyard @ Bonnie stuart – the creative
hub where the two organizations are based. We are Culture presents the work of local and
national, alternative artists from various artistic & cultural backgrounds.
to achieve this community-building initiative we have launched an indiegogo campaign to raise
$16,000 by early november to fulfill the artistic and cultural potential of We are Culture.

SEPTEMBERthruNOVEMBER, 2013
WeAreCulture.ca

Please donate to our indiegogo campaign and help us raise this final amount. Visit our website
for more info, like us on facebook, follow us on twitter and help us by
spreading the word far and wide! Because together We are CuLture.
WeAreCulture.ca | facebook & twitter : WeAreCultureKW
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“... the instincts have thwarted
the shiny surface.
Civilization under attack.”

DRIFT or Drive
Kitt johnson X-act – denMarK
sePteMBer 24 9:00 PM | 25 7:00 PM
ConraD Centre for the PerforMinG arts – WarnoCK MaCMiLLan theatre

credItS
ChoreoGraPhy & DanCe

Kitt Johnson
MusiC

sture ericson
LiGht DesiGn

Mogens Kjempff
CostuMes

Charlotte Østergaard

SponSorS

“We civilize in the morning” wrote the poet Kirsten hammann. sure, but before
noon the instincts have thwarted the shiny surface. subtly instinct operates,
changing our inner lives, like continental plates slow and out of control. or fast
like a sniper’s bullet. Civilization under attack.
DRIFT or drive represents part one of a two-part study of human instincts
caught between culture and biology. the second part is a huge ensemble
work with 52 performers - foruM huManuM - that premiered in June 2013 in
Copenhagen, Denmark.
DRIFT has been nominated for two of the most prestigious Danish theatre
awards: the award teaterpokalen (nov 2011) and the reumert for Best Dance
Performance (March 2012). DRIFT or drive also just received a prize for
“innovative exploration of theatre language” at the noVi saD international
festival of new theatre in serbia this summer.
AdViSORY: 14+ (COnTAinS nUdiTY)

kittjohnson.dk
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“I’m not the exclusive owner of
what surrounds me.”

La Ciudad de los Otros /
City of Others
sanKoFa danZaFro – coloMBia
sePteMBer 28 9:00 PM | 29 7:00 PM
ConraD Centre for the PerforMinG arts – WarnoCK MaCMiLLan theatre

credItS

caSt

artistiC resiDenCe teatro

Loaiza Wilson, Blandón feliciano, Perlaza
William, agudelo Julian, Perea yndira,
Mosquera sandra, Murillo María, Palacios
harrison, agualimpia Lino, Córdoba Jahir,
Luna Juan, De Los rios Diego.

Pablo & tobón uribe
DireCtion & ChoreoGraPhy

rafael Palacios
DesiGn LiGhts & sCenery

alvaro tobon.
CostuMe DesiGn

rafael Palacios

SponSorS & acKnoWledgeMentS

•

Mayor of Medellin, afro house
integration

•

Colombian Ministry of Culture

•

artist-in-residence
Pablo and tobón uribe

•

festival impulsos

•

artifice Danza

ProDuCtion

Leyla Castillo
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sankofadanzaafro.wordpress.com

La Ciudad de los Otros / City of Others is about people who have been marked
by ethnic discrimination and social injustice.
the city is inhabited by people of different backgrounds, cultures and ways
of understanding the world. While people coexist in the same environment,
they usually have their own conflicting views about a common reality. the city
becomes a place of hostility, discrimination and loneliness.
City of Others reveals the lack of opportunities for people who, for generations,
have been marked by ethnic discrimination and social injustice.

AdViSORY: ALL AGES
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“A beautiful tapestry of hope
and hopelessness” 4 stars – CBC

Good People, Bad Things
Moving target theatre coMpany – winnipeg
sePteMBer 26 9:00 PM | 27 7:00 PM
the CourtyarD @ Bonnie stuart

in this personal-political monologue, playwright and activist Daniel thau-eleff
wrestles with the question of evil: adolf eichmann and the nazis, the israeli/
Palestinian conflict and a couple whose relationship becomes abusive. Why do
good people do bad things?

credItS
Written & PerforMeD By

Daniel thau-eleff
DireCtion anD DraMaturGy By

Chris Gerrard-Pinker
With assistanCe froM

“a beautiful tapestry of hope and hopelessness” 4 stars – CBC

arne MacPherson

“ambitious, political, intense” 4 stars – Winnipeg free Press

MeDia DesiGn By

steven hunnie

“take this opportunity to see him” – Mooney on theatre

SponSorS/acKnoWledgeMentS

Good People Bad things was produced and developed with support from the
Canada Council for the arts, Manitoba arts Council, Winnipeg arts Council, Manitoba
association of Playwrights, Playwrights Guild of Canada, assiniboine Credit union,
CKuW radio, the Joseph Zuken Memorial association and many individual supporters.

12

MovingTargetTheatre.com

Good People Bad things has been presented in the Winnipeg fringe, toronto’s
summerWorks and in Vancouver and Charlottetown.

AdViSORY: SOME MATERiAL MAY nOT BE SUiTABLE FOR THOSE
UndER THE AGE OF 16
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“They have an important
story to tell, a story about the
preservation of humanity.
Who will listen?”

The Global Savages
deBajehMujig-storytellers – Manitoulin island
sePteMBer 26 7:00 PM | 27 7:00 PM | arounD the fire in ViCtoria ParK
sePteMBer 28 7:00 PM | uniVersity of WaterLoo, st. PauL’s fire Pit

The Global Savages are members of an anishnaabeg family who have been
travelling since the beginning of their recorded history – 18,000 years ago. they
have an important story to tell—a story about the preservation of humanity.

CreateD, ProDuCeD & PerforMeD By

Debajehmujig - storytellers
Giizhigo Kwe (sky Woman)

Jessica Wilde Peltier

Debajehmud (storyteller)

Joe Osawabine

Mudjeekawis (record Keeper)

Josh Peltier

Chibiabos (Musician)

Bruce Naokwegijig

Directors

Ron Berti / Joe Osawabine

ongoing Dramaturge

Ron Berti

Wardrobe

Carolyn Deforge

The Global Savages share oral histories of the indigenous peoples of north
america as a way of reframing our relationships to all things that share the
earth. Who will listen?
if a single story can change the way you understand aboriginal people and
their distinctive worldview, this is it. With humour, compassion, and without
judgment, the storytellers contextualize history in a new way. they provide
a roadmap and tools for everyone of every age and every race - for the
preservation of humanity.

SponSorS

Debajehmujig – storytellers acknowledges the ongoing support of the Canada Council
for the arts, the Department of Canadian heritage, and the ontario arts Council
audience members are welcome to bring folding camp chairs or blankets to sit on.
as well, the performers will brew and share tea during the show, so please bring
your own reusable mug or thermos!

14

debaj.ca

The Global Savages is not a scripted play, it is a sharing of stories that are
selected for the particular audience, the particular place and a particular reason.
all performances of The Global Savages include the most important story – the
Lessons of Kahila – as well as traditional anishnaabeg teachings.

AdViSORY: ALL AGES. FAMiLY FRiEndLY.
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Intimate theatre. For you. Alone.

How iRan
productive oBsession – calgary
sePteMBer 25 4:00 PM – 7:00 PM / aCt 2: 8:00PM | 26 4:00 PM – 8:00 PM / aCt 2: 6:00 PM

sePteMBer 25 – 28 | PWyC

sePteMBer 27 12:30 PM – 3:30 PM / aCt 2: 4:30 PM | 28 12:30 PM – 3:30PM / aCt 2: 4:30 PM

KitChener PuBLiC LiBrary (Queen st. BranCh)

ConCeiVeD, Written & CreateD By Ken Cameron
sounD DesiGn By richard McDowell
VisuaL DesiGn & ProDuCtion ManaGeMent By anton deGroot
starrinG Mani soleymanlou, Catherine fitchwith, niaz salimi, ravi Jain and anonymous
members of the Canadian-iranian Community.
reCorDeD at Bamahang studios in toronto

additional artwork provided by anonymous members of the Canadian-iranian
Community.
how iran is dedicated to hossein Derakhshan.
sPeCiaL thanKs to Levon haftvan, Liliane anjo, soheil Parsa, susan farmer, Majdi
Bou-Matar, Kelly Zombor, sylvia Zieman, Michael Petrasek/Kensington Literary
representation and rita Bozi.

SponSorS & acKnoWledgeMentS

Created with the assistance of the Canada Council for the Arts and Calgary 2012
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Welcome to an interactive, site-responsive, non-linear installation-story set
in Kitchener’s new library. Choose one of three iPods and follow one of three
audio tracks through the stacks, into the basement, up the stairwells and
out the windows of the city’s newest public space. each iPod is set to shuﬄe,
so each story is randomly tailored to you and you alone. With over a million
possible story combinations, you are guaranteed a unique experience.
Meet the librarian emily, an american Quaker who moved to Canada to protest
the Viet nam War. Get inside the head of ramin, the security guard with the
engineering degree who fled Persia at the height of the iran-iraq War. follow
the fate of hossein, who used internet journalism to challenge the authority of
one of the most brutal regimes of the twenty-first century.
Join us daily for “act two” – a facilitated discussion that allows you to debrief
your unique experience, to compare notes with other spectators and to piece
together the story of what happened in this fictional library and why these
figures still haunt its walls.

AdViSORY:
SOME MATERiAL MAY nOT BE SUiTABLE FOR THOSE UndER THE AGE OF 12
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“They move with considerable
style, grace, strength and
precision ...a sparkling gem.”
~ Burlington Post

First Dance
tottering Biped theatre – Burlington
sePteMBer 28 7:00 PM | 29 9:00 PM
the reGistry theatre

SponSorS

caSt

DeC express

trevor Copp
Jeff fox

as gay marriage becomes legal in Canada, a man prepares to marry his male
partner. he enlists the help of his friend and professional dance partner to help
him devise the traditional first dance.

productIon teaM

through ballroom dance and theatre, First Dance conveys the groom’s journey
of creating a dance—for a ritual that has no history.

Millcroft financial
anonymous

18

evan tsitsias DireCtor
Laura Caswell assistant DireCtor
Lisa o’Connell Co-Creator & Writer
Mark Walton auDio VisuaL DesiGner
alyssa Lai staGe ManaGer

you will float from nostalgia, through hardship, to the deepest kind of bond.
in the end… the most important message is not about the politics of the gay
identity. it is about love.

created by
trevor Copp, Jeff fox, Lisa o’Connell

AdViSORY: SOME MATERiAL MAY nOT BE SUiTABLE FOR THOSE UndER THE AGE OF 12

totteringbiped.ca
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“ …fuses biting social
commentary and astounding
feats of physicality with
delightful wit.” ~ Toronto Life

A Flock of Flyers: Remix

Les moutons

Bouchardanse – toronto

Bouchardanse – toronto

co-presented with inter arts MatriX

co-presented with inter arts MatriX

sePteMBer 28 4:15 PM uniVersity of WaterLoo - QuaD outsiDe MoDern LanGuaGes

sePteMBer 28 11:15 aM | uWaterLoo - MoDern LanGuaGes BuiLDinG rinG roaD

BuiLDinG & Porter LiBrary | 29 4:00 PM KitChener City haLL fountain | free

sePteMBer 29 11:30 aM | ViCtoria ParK CLoCK toWer | free

Due to severe budget cutbacks the 217th Canadian flying squadron has
been left without planes! Determined to fly at any cost, the flyers continue
their regimented training in an imaginary terrestrial airfield. Choreographed
down to the millimeter, the flyers have paraded their hilarious maneuvers to
audiences around the world.
A Flock of Flyers was first created by sylvie Bouchard and David Danzon under
the Company CorPus.

first created in 2003, Les moutons has surprised, entertained and touched
audiences of all ages around the world. reality meets fantasy in this unique
live installation that recreates a bucolic country scene in a typical urban
setting. travel to a strange and hilarious universe that takes you through a
carefully studied overview of sheep behaviour. each moment is savoured,
time stands still. Les moutons was first created by sylvie Bouchard and David
Danzon under the Company CorPus.

CreDits

CreDits

reMounteD anD aDaPteD By sylvie Bouchard
PerforMers Marie-Josée Chartier, irvin Chow, Mairéad filgate, Pulga Muchochoma and

Meredith thompson
CostuMe DesiGn anD ConstruCtion nina okens
VoiCe CoaCh Marie-Josée Chartier

20

interartsmatrix.com & bouchardanse.com

reMounteD anD DireCteD By sylvie Bouchard
PerforMeD By sylvie Bouchard, Marie-Josée Chartier, irvin Chow, Mairéad filgate, Pulga

Muchochoma & Meredith thompson
sounDsCaPe Creation Phil strong / improbable Music
oriGinaL CostuMes Joanne Leblanc
CostuMes & ProPs ConstruCtion nina okens and Michele turpin
Pen ConstruCtion Larry hahn

AdViSORY: SUiTABLE FOR ALL AGES & FAMiLY FRiEndLY
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“significant relationships with
eight men ...
part intimate confessional ...
the struggle to define identity.”

Voicemale
uwaterloo draMa & coÑoculto
sePteMBer 26 -28, 9:00 PM | 29, 7:00 PM
KitChener City haLL – heritaGe rooM

credItS
PerforMer / Writer Cassandra Cline
PerforMer / staGe ManaGer Jane honek
DireCtor / DraMaturGe / ProDuCer andy houston
PerforMer / GraPhiCs & VisuaL MeDia William innes
PerforMer / MusiCian / CoMPoser nancy tam
ProDuCeD By uWaterloo Drama, Mt space and Coñoculto

SponSorS
region of Waterloo arts fund, uWaterloo Drama, Mt space, Coñoculto & the City of Kitchener

AdViSORY: SOME MATERiAL MAY nOT BE SUiTABLE FOR THOSE UndER THE AGE OF 16
(SEXUAL COnTEnT & COARSE LAnGUAGE)

22

Voicemale is an intermedia performance about a first nations woman who
lives in this city. it conveys significant relationships she has had with eight
men. Part auto-ethnography, part intimate confessional, this work explores
the struggle to define identity. audience members will listen, interact and
understand through a series of unique invitations that explore how we relate
to one another within a civic context.
Voicemale will be staged in the heritage room of the Kitchener City hall. this
space contains historical furnishings from previous City halls, and thus it is
a civic space decorated in the style of the city’s forefathers. Voicemale will
explore the unrepresented reality of a first nation’s woman within this space of
civic, colonial paternalism. the intention is to create a cross-cultural dialogue
about history and identity, based on the space and the audience’s experience
of the eight relationships conveyed. the primary demand on the audience will
be to listen.
the creators of Voicemale want the stories of the performance to be shared
and explored within a civic space of importance. a place where citizens seek
representation, laws are forged and leadership is expected.

23
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“...forces us to confront our own
prejudices about addiction and
mental illness. This is powerful
stuﬀ and should not be missed.”
– Brian Morton, Hamilton Arts Council

Myra’s Story
practical theactrics – toronto
sePteMBer 25 – 28, 9:00 PM
KitChener GaoL yarD

SpecIal tHanKS to

CreDits
Myra
DireCtor
ProDuCer
exeCutiVe ProDuCer
staGe ManaGer
LiGhtinG DesiGn
sounD DesiGn
CostuMe DesiGn
MeDia & MarKetinG
WeB DesiGner
PhotoGraPhy
PhotoGraPhy
ViDeoGraPhy
ViDeoGraPhy

Jennifer Cornish
Darlene spencer*
Deb stanson
sheryl Cronk
selin erkaya
allan hoch
Zack russell
Katharine Mills
tracy Morency
Bruce Jamieson
Brian Z. Kelly
discoversessions.com
Lindsay stewart
Zachary ramelan

*appears with the permission of
Canadian Actors’ Equity Association
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Carole & Keith Mayo
Michael uetz
roger sumner
George randolph
heather Gurd
helen Will
rachel Kaufman Behling
Marion & John fielding
Katherine sky Weishar
SponSorS
Mt space
region of Waterloo
the registry theatre
M&t Printing Group
Kaufman arts Collective
elora Community theatre
therapeutic touch network ontario
Canadian actors’ equity association
randolph academy for the Performing arts

myrasstory.com

hilarious and heartbreaking, Myra’s Story portrays a day in the life of a
homeless Dublin “wine connoisseur” as she begs for money from passers-by.
Jumping from character to colourful character, Myra hennessey explains how
she came to arrive at her present state with street-smart style, wry wit and
brutal honesty.
Myra’s Story will strike a chord with almost everyone in one way or another.
Myra begins her narrative as she recovers from a raucous celebration of
her 48th birthday, reflecting on her attempt to escape what her father calls
“the Beast” by marrying at 16 to begin a new life with her beloved tommy
McLaughlin.
audiences will both laugh and cry with Myra— often at the same time — as
she recounts her adventures, becoming the characters who have shaped her
life, from her irascible father and idealistic husband, to her neighbours: tina
the tap, Big Bridie and Jimmy the tadpole.
as another “morning after” turns to yet another cold, bleak December night,
Myra reflects without bitterness or self-pity on what she has become — and
the knowledge that she is but one of many who have landed
here, each with her or his own story to tell.
AdViSORY:
SOME COnTEnT MAY nOT BE SUiTABLE FOR THOSE UndER THE AGE OF 12.
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LOCAL

“At the intersection of
Theatre & Reality.”

Asphalt Jungle Shorts X
The Deca Dance
Flush inK productions
sePteMBer 26 – 29, 8:00 PM
DoWntoWn KitChener’s streets & aLLeys

credItS
ProDuCtion teaM Paddy Gillard-Bentley, sam Liam Bentley, terre Chartrand, Lindsay stewart
PLayWriGhts LOCAL Virgil Burnett, Jennifer Cornish, Paddy Gillard-Bentley, Gary Kirkham, roger

sumner. USA Michael Bettencourte, Brett hursey, Mark harvey Levine, Peter snoad, emma
Wagner, Galen Velonis, Dwayne yancey, Deborah yarchun. ENGLAND Kate tempest.
IRELAND Brendan Griffin.
actorS
Bruce Wolff, arlene thomas, roger sumner, Katie smith, abigail slinger, Douglas Morton,
Katharine Mills, tracey Kenyon, sean Cavanagh, nicholas Cummming, sam Liam Bentley, robin
Bennett, Jane Beingessner. GUEST ARTISTS Gary Kirkham, Kathleen sheehy* & Darlene spencer*.
*appears with the permission of Canadian actors’ equity association
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the audience is led around downtown Kitchener on an excellent adventure to
experience site-specific shorts—theatre that blurs the line between fantasy
and reality, between play and audience, between stage and city.
Performed in alleys, local shops, a parking garage, store windows, several cafés
and bars, a bookstore, a gallery, a fire escape and a garbage dumpster, Asphalt
Jungle Shorts continues to engage Waterloo region with its theatrical diversity
and innovative style of theatre. the audience, in one evening, will watch 20
plays from one to twelve minutes long.
Asphalt Jungle Shorts – where the city itself becomes the stage and the lines
between theatre and reality are beautifully blurred. the audience meets at the
designated box office – Misty Mountain Coﬀee, 33 Queen St. S., across from
the Walper hotel, which serves as a box office and the starting place. With the
most interesting guides, audience members are led in and around Downtown
Kitchener, to experience theatre in a completely new light.
AdViSORY: SOME MATERiAL MAY nOT BE SUiTABLE FOR THOSE UndER THE AGE OF 18
(COARSE LAnGUAGE, SEXUAL COnTEnT, EMOTiOnAL TRiGGERS)

flushink.net
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LOCAL

“Take a journey to the moon!”

Balancing on Moonbeams
shadow puppet theatre
sePteMBer 26 & 27, 5:30 PM
ruM runner PuB

credItS

Balancing on Moonbeams is a new shadow Puppet theatre creation.

DeVeLoPeD & PerforMeD By

audience members will see a modern take on the art of shadow puppetry.

Mat Kelly, Vic thepmontry, nicholas Cumming & arlene thomas
SHadoW puppet tHeatre
artistiC DireCtor arlene thomas
teChniCaL DireCtor Mat Kelly

the Moon falls in love with selena, but does selena have the courage, wit and
heart to be the Moon’s companion? inspired by moon mythology from around
the world, Balancing on Moonbeams is a story about what we are really like
when faced with challenges and what is truly important to us.
a modern fairy tale-fantasy-adventure that the whole family will enjoy.

SpecIal tHanKS
Doug thomas and Borys Medicky
SponSorS
shadow Puppet theatre would like to acknowledge the financial support
of the Region of Waterloo Arts Fund.
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shadowpuppettheatre.com

AdViSORY: SUiTABLE FOR ALL AGES / FAMiLY FRiEndLY
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LOCAL

“we aren’t obvious victims”

Next Stop
uwaterloo draMa
sePteMBer 26 & 27, 6:30PM | 28 1:30PM
Grt CharLes st. terMinaL route #8 fairVieW Via CourtLanD

credItS & caSt

how much do you have in common with the person sitting next to you?

Jessica Blondin PerforMer, DraMaturGe, ProDuCer
Chantaine Green-Leach PerforMer, DraMaturGe, ProDuCer
Caitlyn Derderian PerforMer, DraMaturGe, ProDuCer
andy houston DraMaturGiCaL aDVisor

Next Stop will take you on a unique journey, to a place where the audience
becomes the rationale in both the making and reception of the performance.
this is our way to experience the occupy movement; we aren’t obvious victims
of the mass depression or mass oppression that has characterized our world in
the last five years, but this is our way to create a conversation about it.

SocIal MedIa for neXt Stop

We want to offer access to a community of bus riders. our audience will meet
local people and see a part of Kitchener that they can’t see in the theatre. our
audience will experience a journey on Grand river transit route 8 that they
will not soon forget.

tWitter @grtnextstop
asK.fM aCCount http://ask.fm/Grt_nextstop

dramaandspeechcommunication.uwaterloo.ca
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AdViSORY: SOME COnTEnT MAY nOT BE SUiTABLE FOR THOSE UndER THE AGE OF 16
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Mt space & the waterloo aBoriginal education centre PRESENT

international theatre Festival

theatre is here

on caMpus
@ the 10th annual traditional POW WOW

6:45 AM SunrISe cereMony – FREE
11:30 AM leS MoutonS (BOUCHARDANSE) – FREE
12:00 NOON grand entry – FREE
1:00 PM SHoWcaSe (SPY DENOMME) – FREE
4:15 PM flocK of flyerS (BOUCHARDANSE) – FREE
5:00 PM cloSIng cereMony – FREE
7:00 PM tHe global SaVageS
(DEBAJEHMUJIG-STORYTELLERS) – PWYC

Venues & locations

ren@41 (41K)

41 King st W, Kitchener

courtyard @ bonnie Stuart (cbS)

141 Whitney Place, Kitchener (519) 585-7763

the conrad centre for the performing arts (ccpa)
36 King st West, Kitchener (519) 745-4711

(Warnock MacMillan theatre & Blair rehearsal hall)
grand river transit charles St. terminal (grt)
route 8 Grt (Charles st. terminal #8 fairview via Courtland)
IMpact oﬃce @ the Walper Hotel (IMpact)
hospitality suite, 4th floor (519) 745-4321 x209

IMbIbe bistro (Ib)

10 King st W, Kitchener, on

*part oF IMPACT 13 INTERNATIONAL THEATRE FESTIVAL septeMBer 24th to 29th

Kitchener city Hall (KcH)
200 King st. W

(heritage room, fountain)
Kitchener gaol yard (Kgy)
73 Queen street, Kitchener

Kitchener public library (Kpl)
85 Queen st n, Kitchener

KW Hotel & conference centre (KWHcc)
105 King st e Kitchener, on n2G 2K8

Misty Mountain coffee (MM)

33 Queen st. south, Kitchener, on

tHeMuSeuM (tM)

10 King street West, Kitchener, on (519) 749-9387

Queen Street commons (QSc)
43 Queen st s, Kitchener

registry theatre (rt)

Map on pg. 36

_____________________________________________________________________
POW WOW | ST. PAUL’S UNIVERSITY COLLEGE GREEN SPACE, 190 WESTMOUNT ROAD NORTH
STAGING OCCUPATION CONFERENCE | Modern languages Building, 200 university avenue, WATERLOO, ON

122 frederick st, Kitchener (519) 745-6565

rum runner pub (rrp)

1 King street West, Kitchener on

university of Waterloo (uW)

200 university ave West, Waterloo, on n2L 3G1

(Modern Langauges ring road, Modern Languages room 359, st. Paul’s university
College Green space / fire Pit (sP-fP ))
Victoria park (Vp)

Clocktower, near Joseph street, Kitchener

Walper Hotel (WH)
1 King st W Kitchener (519) 745-4321
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festival Schedule
SHoW / eVent (Venue)

tueSday 24

opening Ceremony (tM)

7 pm*

DRIFT or Drive (CCPA-WMT)

9 pm*

theatre is here

SepteMber
WedneSday 25

tHurSday 26

frIday 27

Sunday 29

9 pm

7 pm

7 pm

Ciudad de los otros / City of others (CCPa-WMt)
9 pm*

Good People, Bad Things (CBS)
Global savages (VP & uW-sPfP)
4 - 8 pm* ^
Act 2 8 pm*

How iRan (KPL)

Saturday 28

7 pm

7 pm (VP)*

7 pm (VP)

7 pm (uW-sPfP)

4 - 9pm ^
Act 2 6pm

12:30 - 4:30 pm ^
Act 2 4:30 pm

12:30 - 4:30 pm ^
Act 2 4:30 pm

first Dance (rt)
A Flock of Flyers: Remix (KCH-F & UW-AQ)
Les moutons (VP & uW-MLrr)

7 pm*

9 pm

4:15 pm* (UW-AQ)

4 pm (KCH-F)

11:15 am* (uW-MLrr)

11:30 am (VP)
7 pm

9 pm*

9 pm

9 pm

9 pm

9 pm

9 pm

8 pm*

8 pm

8 pm

Balancing on Moonbeams (rrP)

5:30 pm*

5:30 pm

Next Stop (GRT)

6:30 pm*

6:30 pm

2 pm

8:30 am*
DRIFT or Drive

8:30 am*
Gaza Monologues

8:30 am*
First Dance

8:30 am*
Global Savages

8:30 am*
Les moutons

5:30 pm*

7 pm

5:30 pm

12:30 pm

Voicemale (KCH-HR)
9 pm*

Myra’s story (KGy)
Asphalt Jungle Shorts X (MM)

feedback sessions w/ Lost&found (QsC)
Gaza Monologues (CCPA-BRH)

9 pm* (RT)

orpheus & eurydice (rt & CCPa-Brh)
7 pm*

Occupy Spring (RT)

2 pm (CCPa-Brh)

7 pm
2 pm* / 7 pm

return home (CBs)
Messages from Generation to Generation (WH)
Late night (rrP)

8 pm

ALL DAY

ALL DAY

ALL DAY

ALL DAY

10:30 pm*
Janice Lee & Free
Radicals

10:30 pm*
The Girly Show
Burlesque & Cabaret

10:30 pm*
IndIgenUS Open Mic
+ Allies

10:30 pm*
Ergo Sum Trio

Neruda Arts presents Wesli Band (41K)

ALL DAY

ALL DAY
10:30 pm*
Closing

10:30 pm*

*Openings & Unique Events | ^Last How iRan tours leave 1 hour before the end of time slot
41K : Renaissance @ 41 King | CBS : Courtyard @ Bonnie Stuart | CCPA-BRH : Conrad Centre for the Performing Arts Blair Rehearsal Hall | CCPA-WMT : Conrad Centre for the Performing Arts Warnock
Macmillan Theatre | GRT : Grand River Transit Charles St. Terminal Route 8 Fairview via Courtland | KCH-F : Kitchener City Hall Fountain | KCH-HR : Kitchener City Hall Heritage Room | KGY : Kitchener Gaol Yard
KPL : Kitchener Public Library | MM : Misty Mountain Coffee Shop | QSC : Queen Street Commons | RRP : Rum Runner Pub | RT : The Registry Theatre TM : THEMUSEUM
UW-AQ : UWaterloo Arts Quad | UW-MLRR UWaterloo Modern Languages Rng Road | UW-SPFP : UWaterloo St. Paul’s Fire Pit | VP : Victoria Park | WH : The Walper Hotel
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Map
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Staging Occupation will examine the notion of theatre

TM
IB

R41

MM
QSC

as an act of occupying space and (re)claiming territory.
It will also look into creating work under various forms
of occupation including that of institutional ‘Canadian
theatre.’
Theatre artists, presenters and producers from across
the country will come together to push the conversation
forward.
Conference showcases hosted by CPAMO (Cultural

KWHCC

<

Pluralism in the Arts Movement Ontario).
Official Conference Sponsor:
KW Hotel & Conference Centre

* University of Waterloo is a 20 minute drive or 30 minute bus from downtown
** Courtyard @ Bonnie Stuart is a 15 minute walk from Kitchener downtown
Follow BENTON or QUEEN to COURTLAND, turn left on COURTLAND, turn right at CEDAR

EB
Y

*

S*

CB

N
O
NT
E
B

Staging
Occupation: At
the Crossroads of
Multiculturalism
and Indigeneity
September 26 – 28

FRE
DE
RIC
K

W*

Festival, UWaterloo & Parking Maps Available Online | Venues on pg. 33

Join Us

Wednesday, September 25th | Conference Opening
5:30pm | The Gaza Monologues @ Blair Rehearsal Hall
An engaging youth performance brought to us by
ASHTAR Theatre from Palestine. Meet fellow conference
delegates after the performance during the conference
reception, followed by the one woman dance piece,
DRIFT or drive by Kitt Johnson X-act from Denmark, all at
The Conrad Centre for the Performing Arts.
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THURSdAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH | OCCUPYinG HiSTORiES

non-traditional spaces, and instigate work across institutional, artistic, and cultural
categorization?

Both of today’s paired sessions will be chaired by Donna Michelle st. Bernard – artistic
Director / new harlem Productions.

PaneLists annie roy – artist and Co-founder / atsa | andy Moro – Co-artistic Director / artiCLe
11 | Lee su-feh – artistic Director / battery opera performance

10:00–12:00 | SeSSIon 1: occupyIng tIMe @ KW Hotel & conference centre

FRidAY, SEPTEMBER 27TH | OCCUPYinG TASTE

as human beings, we find ourselves working under various forms of occupation,
whether it is military occupation, occupation of the state, or even the occupation
of Canadian theatre. such forms of occupation are imposed not only on land and
resources, but also on identity and history. how do we use our art to “rewrite” history,
and illuminate different perspectives? how do we disrupt the category of the
“historical”?

Both of today’s paired sessions will be chaired by yvette nolan – Playwright / Director /
Dramaturge.
10:00–12:00 | SeSSIon 3: occupyIng tHe “trojan HorSe”
@ KW Hotel & conference centre

PaneLists iman aoun – artistic Director / ashtar theatre | Marjorie Chan – artistic Director /
Cahoots theatre | Kenneth t. Williams – Playwright

Culturally specific work balances a reluctance to propagate stereotype with the need to tell
those things which are “authentic”. how do we perform differently under this scrutiny? how do
we tell a story whose truth also reinforces mainstream expectations? and if our “authentic” story
gets us within the gates, what then?

1:00 | cpaMo SHoWcaSe #1 @ blaIr reHearSal Hall

hosted by CPaMo (Cultural Pluralism in the arts Movement ontario)
el refugio de freidel | freidel’s refuge
by the freidel Collective in association with aluna theatre

PaneLists Michael Greyeyes – artistic Director / signal theatre | nigel shawn Williams – Coartistic Director / factory theatre | Julie tamiko Manning – actor and associate artistic Producer
/ Metachroma theatre

El Refugio de Freidel | Freidel’s Refuge is a compelling story about an artist’s refugee
experience and her final comeback to the stage. Performed in spanish with english
surtitles.

1:00 | SHoWcaSe #2 @ KW Hotel & conference centre

Written & CreateD By Liliana suárez henao and Beatriz Pizano

hosted by CPaMo (Cultural Pluralism in the arts Movement ontario)

2:00 – 4:00 | SeSSIon 2: occupyIng Space @ KW Hotel & conference centre

soraya Peerbaye is a writer and arts consultant living in toronto. her first collection of poetry,
Poems for the advisory Committee on antarctic names, was published by Goose Lane in 2009
and nominated for the Gerald Lampert award.

as artists, we often find ourselves confined to spaces that have been designated as
“artists’ spaces”, such as theatres, art galleries, etc. how do we use our art to disrupt
or free ourselves from such occupation? how do we take down the walls, occupy

conference Schedule
SHoW / eVent (Venue)
Conference opening (CCPa-Br)
Session 1: Occupying Time (KWHCC)
cpaMo Showcase 1: aluna theatre (ccpa–brH)
Session 2: Occupying Space (KWHCC)
Session 3: occupying the “trojan Horse” (KWHcc)
CPAMO Showcase 2: Sheniz J and Soraya Peerbaye (KWHCC)
Session 4: occupying “authenticity” (KWHcc)
Pow Wow Day (UW)
youth Conference (CCPa–Brh)

WedneSday 25

conference SponSored by

SepteMber
tHurSday 26

frIday 27

Saturday 28

Sunday 29

6 pm
10 am – 12 pm
1 pm
2 – 4 pm
10 am – 12 pm
1 pm
2 pm – 4 pm
11:15am – 8 pm
4 pm

CCPA-BR : Conrad Centre for the Performing Arts Board Room | CCPA-BRH : Conrad Centre for the Performing Arts Blair Rehearsal Hall | KWHCC : KW Hotel & Conference Centre | UW : University of Waterloo

Weddings
Cocktail Parties
Business Functions

soraya will be reading from her manuscript

Tell: Poems for a Girlhood, based in part
on the murder of reena Virk in 1997.
sheniz Janmohamed has over 8 years
of experience in the art of spoken word.
she wrote Bleeding Light, a collection
of ghazals in english which received
international praise and has been taught in
numerous Canadian academic institutions.
in January 2013, she performed at the
prestigious Jaipur Literature festival.
her performance will be a combination
of new work and readings from her book,

Bleeding Light.
2:00 – 4:00 | SeSSIon 4:
occupyIng “autHentIcIty”
@ KW Hotel & conference centre
“authenticity” is a concept invented by
dominant cultures to keep minoritized
cultures in their place, relegated to an
unchanging and culturally “pure” past.
Culturally diverse artists build alliances with
producers and presenters who have more
resources but have a stake in promoting the
“authenticity” of what they present. What
role do these presenters have – if any – in
attempting to present the “authentic”? how
do you identify, produce and promote the
“authentic” from a community other than
your own?
PaneLists Leah-simone Bowen – artistic
Producer / obsidian theatre | Jani Lauzon
– Multidisciplinary artist / Mother | sarah
stanley – associate artistic Director / national
arts Centre

Book Your Event Today

226-929-7927
steph@littlemushroomcatering.com

SATURdAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH | OCCUPYinG LAnGUAGE(S)

Both of today’s paired sessions will be chaired by starr Muranko – artistic associate /
raven spirit Dance.
9:00 – 11:00 | SeSSIon 5: languageS of tHe Stage @ uW caMpuS (Ml 359)

Language carries culture. one of the most effective tools of colonization is the
suppression of language. as we occupy the stages of this land, we bring with us our
languages, whether they are our mother tongue, dance, american sign Language, a
physical score, images, music. how does our use of our language allow us to occupy or
escape occupation?
PaneLists heidi taylor – artistic and executive Director / Playwright’s theatre Centre | rene
Meshake – aboriginal multidisciplinary artist | adam Pottle – Playwright

1:00 | SHoWcaSe #3 @ tHeatre of tHe artS

hosted by CPaMo (Cultural Pluralism in the arts Movement ontario)

Giiwedin by spy Dénommé-Welch and Catherine Magowan
this presentation includes excerpts from the composers’ first and critically-acclaimed
opera, Giiwedin, performed by musicians who were involved in the work’s
development and first production. attendees will also be provided a first sneak-peek
at the composers’ new work in development. this performance will be presented as a
multi-media lecture recital to provide some historical context and also to explore the
themes that permeate their work.
PerforMeD By Catharin Carew & sara-anne Churchill

2:00 – 4:00 | SeSSIon 6: concludIng panel @ uW caMpuS (Ml 359)

the concluding panel will be made up of the facilitators of the earlier panels, and
will provide attendees the opportunity to summarize and imagine what comes after
occupation.
PaneLists Donna Michelle st. Bernard – artistic Director / new harlem Productions | yvette
nolan – Playwright / Director / Dramaturge | Majdi Bou-Matar – artistic Director / Mt space

conference poW WoW day @ uW / Saturday 28
Session 5: Languages of the Stage (UW–ML359)

9 am – 11 am

Les moutons (uW–MLrr)

11:15 am

Grand Entry to Pow Wow (UW–SPFP)

12:00 pm

CPaMo showcase 3: spy Dénommé–Welch (uW–ta)

1:00 pm

Session 6: Concluding Panel (UW–ML359)

2 – 4 pm

flock of flyers (uW–aQ)

4:15 pm

Global Savages (UW–SPFP)

7 pm

WORK-in-PROGRESS

“Occupy...
the body-in-protest.”

Occupy Spring
Mt space - waterloo region
sePteMBer 25 – 26, 7 PM | PWyC
the reGistry theatre

credItS
featurinG Badih abouChakra, nicholas Cumming, nada humsi, Jewels Krauss,

tawiah Ben M’Carthy, Monique Mojica*, Pam Patel
DireCtor Majdi Bou-Matar
text DeVeLoPMent Gary Kirkham
staGe ManaGer Brenda Pilatzke*
LiGhtinG DesiGn Jennifer Jimenez
ViDeo DesiGn alejandro Valbuena

occupy spring is an exploration of the recent occupy, arab spring and idle no
More movements. it is about the body-in-protest. the play looks at the human
body as it re-claims its collective presence through occupying streets, parks,
public squares, toppling regimes and changing the political landscapes of
some countries.
this presentation is the result of a one week exploratory workshop with seven
performers, playwright, video designer and director. the idea was initially
examined during a two week workshop in December 2012. Mt space will
continue to work on occupy spring aiming for a full-fledged creation and
production in our 2014/2015 season.

* Appears Courtesy of Canadian Actors Equity Association
acKnoWledgeMentS
special thanks Cody Burns, emma flemington and Lucy Li
for their contributions to the initial workshop.
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mtspace.ca
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WORK-in-PROGRESS

“ideas and emotions about
the relationship to
land, history, ancestors”

Return Home
Mt space & urBan inK – vancouver
sePteMBer 29, 2 PM & 7 PM | PWyC
the CourtyarD @ Bonnie stuart

Return Home is Dima alansari’s exploration of her hybrid identity. Curious
about her family roots, she uncovers a strong connection to her greatgrandfather ibrahim. ibrahim alansari held the keys to the aqsa Mosque of
Jerusalem. he was forced out of Palestine, along with his people, upon the
establishment of the state of israel in 1948. Dima grew up between Kuwait and
Lebanon; a Palestinian that never knew Palestine.

credItS
Co-CreateD & PerforMeD By

Dima alansari & Carlos rivera
Co-DireCteD By

Majdi Bou-Matar & Diane roberts

acKnoWledgMentS
this project was inspired by the Arrivals Personal Legacy Project of urban ink artistic Director
Diane Roberts.
this project is made possible by a grant from the Canada Council for the Arts’ Artist in
Residence Program. Dima is currently completing her residency with urban ink and MT Space.

now living in Canada, Dima draws parallels between her own historical
narrative of occupation and colonization and that of the indigenous Peoples of
turtle island.
Dima met and worked with several indigenous artists, leaders and
communities, particularly in the downtown east side of Vancouver.
Last May she teamed up with Musquem nation actor Quelemia sparrow
where, together, they explored their own historical narratives, identities as well
as their relationship to each other and to their land.

AdViSORY: SOME MATERiAL MAY nOT BE SUiTABLE FOR THOSE UndER THE AGE OF 12
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urbanink.ca & mtspace.ca

tonight, Dima teams up with Carlos rivera to continue her exploration.
together, they use the body as means to bring forth decades of lost and
forgotten stories, metaphors and impressions.
Dima and Carlos tell a story that only they can create.
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YOUTH inTERnATiOnAL

“it is time to make the voices of
the children in Gaza heard and
let at least their monologues
travel ...outside their prison…”

The Gaza Monologues
ashtar theatre – palestine
sePteMBer 25 5:30 PM | 26 7:00 PM | 28 5:30PM | 29 12:30PM
ConraD Centre for the PerforMinG arts – BLair rehearsaL haLL

credItS
iman aoun artistiC DireCtor
Mohammad eid trainer & DireCtor
emile saba CoorDinator
fida Jiries english enGLish transLator of the MonoLoGues
Mohammad ali staGe ManaGer
rami Washaha MusiC

actorS of tHe MonologueS
emile saba PresentinG the stories of tamer nijm & Mahmud ell turk
Jinin Mari PresentinG the stories of taima’ okasha & yasmeen Ja’rour
rana Bourqan PresentinG the stories of alaa hajaj & hana’ Khilleh
yazan Makhoul PresentinG the stories of ashraf a sossi & Muhammad Qassem

the monologues were translated into 14 languages and performed
simultaneously on october 17th 2010 by over 1500 young people in more
than 60 cities in 36 countries around the world.
in 2010, ashtar drama trainer ali abu yaseen accompanied by psychologist
nadel shaath began training 31 adolescents (ages 14-18) from the city of Gaza.
the students were encouraged to write their own monologues about their life
experiences of the war and the siege. using the techniques of the theatre of
the oppressed and psychotherapy through drama and creative writing, the
stories these students created are now The Gaza Monologues.
on november 29, 2010, the Day of international solidarity with Palestinian
People’s rights, 22 youth from 18 countries performed at the un General
assembly in 14 languages.

SponSorS
Mt space & iMPaCt 13 festival
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Between the bombing, great losses and the horrors of occupation, The Gaza
Monologues voice the anger, resistance and admirable strength of Gaza’s
youth. Drawing on their real life stories, The Gaza Monologues were written
and performed by Palestinian youth living under occupation.

TheGazaMonologues.com

AdViSORY: nOT SUiTABLE FOR THOSE UndER THE AGE OF 16
(STORiES OF WAR And dEATH)
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YOUTH LOCAL

“What does it mean to make a
real human connection?”

Orpheus & Eurydice
Kw youth theatre
sePteMBer 26, 9:00 PM, the reGistry theatre
sePteMBer 29, 2:00 PM, ConraD Centre – BLair rehearsaL haLL

co-dIrectorS
Jewels Krauss & nicholas Walsh
caSt / co-creatorS
abbi Longmire
ana flynn
Cecilia Bell
Cody Burns
ebuka Moneme
emma Chiera
emma Wallace
Gatlyn Dunn
helena Ciuciura
Jed Currie
Jeff hobbs
Jessica Bowmer
Karly snoddon
Katja schulz
Kyle Geschi
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Kyle Martin
Leah edmonds
Marlon saravia
Mathieu Limoges
Miranda evans
nathan Jagger
rachel Kuehnel
sarah Jefferson
shauna thompson
tyson fisher
Victoria Girard

two people meet. they fall in love. and that love is exciting, soft, and
consuming. this consumption, however, leads to conflict, and eurydice
wanders into a nearby forest. it is there that she is bitten by a snake and dies.
orpheus discovers her and vows to go to the underworld in the hopes of
bringing her back. it is a long and arduous quest, but he finally does find her.
in order to bring her back though, the god of the underworld, hades, demands
that orpheus walk out and in front of eurydice without looking back. With no
choice but to accept the offer, orpheus thus begins his journey back to the
living world, all the while hoping, wishing, yearning for a sign that eurydice is
still there -- but the dead have no sound. steps away from regaining his love,
orpheus turns around and she is lost forever.

SponSorS / acKnoWledgeMentS

in our modern retelling of the Greek myth, not only do we work to give
eurydice a voice (often lost in most adaptations), but also, throughout the
piece, each of the twenty-five actors take on both leading roles. together,
through the collective use of their bodies, they ask the question, “What does it
mean to make a real human connection?”

the Mt space
Dancetheatre David earle
tottering Biped theatre
Guelph Dance
Ghost river theatre

kwyouththeatre.com

AdViSORY: SOME MATERiAL MAY nOT BE SUiTABLE FOR THOSE UndER
THE AGE OF 12 (SEXUAL THEMES)
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VidEO inSTALLATiOn

Messages from
Generation to Generation
dwight storring

Youth Conference
KW youth theatre

sePteMBer 29, 4:00 PM
ConraD Centre for the PerforMinG arts BLair rehearsaL haLL

on your oWn tiMe | free

this year’s youth Conference will explore – both locally and nationally – the challenges and

KinG street entranCe to the WaLPer hoteL, 1 KinG st. W., KitChener

rewards of creating theatre with a focus on collaboration and innovation.
What are current structures giving us – not only as audience, but also as performers – and

Messages from Generation to Generation reaches across the generational
divide to occupy the streetscape of downtown Kitchener.
through this video installation, sons and daughters, mothers and fathers
transmit their experience as refugees in story, music and photos. they are cocreators in this community-based media and theatre project that explores the
passing of personal stories from generation to generation.

what aren’t we getting?
facilitated by nicholas Walsh
Suitable for ages 12 and up

funded by the Region of Waterloo Arts Fund.
installation support from REAP Waterloo.
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kwyouththeatre.com
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COMMUniTY

COMMUniTY
Pat the Dog Playwright Centre is honoured to host this year’s
annual conference of the Playwrights’ Development Centres
of Canada (PDCC) from september 26 to 29, 2013 in Kitchener,
on. the PDCC is a network of arts organizations primarily
devoted to the development of plays and playwrights in
Canada. the organizations came together in 2001 to establish
a national network to communicate and share ideas, to
advocate on behalf of the member organizations and the
theatre creators they serve, and to engage in cooperative
activities that contribute to the vitality of Canadian theatre.

playwrights’ developMent centres oF canada

Feedback

Annual Meeting

lost&Found theatre

hosted By pat the dog

sePteMBer 25 - 29, 8:30 aM

annuaL MeetinG | sePteMBer 26 - 29

Queen street CoMMons

PDCC PLay reaDinG series | sePteMBer 27, 4:30 PM | historiC oaK rooM, WaLPer hoteL

art, like food, is meant to be taken in and shared with friends. Lost&found
theatre invites you to ‘break bread’ with artists from some of the shows you’ve
seen. Join us for a stimulating discussion and great coffee at our morning
feedback sessions.

Members of the PDCC are alberta Playwrights’ network, Banff Playwrights
Colony, Centre Des auteurs Dramatiques (CeaD), Manitoba association of
Playwrights, nightswimming, Pat the Dog Playwright Centre, Playwrights’
atlantic resource Centre, Playwrights theatre Centre, Playwrights’ Workshop
Montreal, and the saskatchewan Playwrights Centre.

each feedback meetup will focus on a different show where you can ask
those burning questions, share your honest feedback and meet local and
international artists in a friendly and casual atmosphere.
Wed 25
thu 26
fri 27
sat 28
sun 29
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Drift or drive
Gaza Monologues
first Dance
Global savages
Les moutons

it is a tradition of the PDCC conference to host a national play reading event so
that each centre can share their work showcase it to the public. Lisa o’Connell,
artistic Director of Pat the Dog, is pleased to present 2013’s PDCC Play reading
series on friday, september 27 from 4:30PM-6:30PM in the historic oak
room at the Walper hotel in downtown Kitchener. the event features several
national, award-winning playwrights reading from their own work, including
Don hannah, Kelley Jo Burke, Matthew heiti, Jessica anderson, James Durham,
and Jan Derbyshire.
the event is free to the public.
Please note that seating is limited. Cash bar is available.
this event is generously supported through the Canada Council for the Arts
and the Playwrights Guild of Canada.

lostandfoundtheatre.com

patthedog.org & pdcc.ca
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LATE niGHT

Festival Bar
sePteMBer 24, 25, 26, 27 & 29 at 10:30 PM
ruM runner PuB

the rum runner Pub, located under the Walper hotel, features a late night
buffet of musical and variety acts from throughout Waterloo region. Come and
relax with a drink after your show, snack on some delicious pub grub and enjoy
the ambiance of the vaults that were formerly used for actual rum running.
nightly iMPaCt entertainment begins at 10:30pm
janIce lee and tHe free radIcalS | tueSday, SepteMber 24
a night of soul-stirring anti-apathy anthems for the people!
Janice Lee Guitar, VoCaLs
adam f. Lewis CaJon, VoCaLs
Brockenshire Lemiski LeaD Guitar, VoCaLs
tHe gIrly SHoW burleSQue & cabaret | WedneSday, SepteMber 25
since 2007, the Girly show is southwestern ontario’s longest running burlesque and cabaret
show. specializing in classic and vintage live performance. Class in an hour glass!
CreDits sassy ray and the Girly show
aCKnoWLeDGMents rockin’ ramzis, rowan Photography, Wordsworth Books,
Black orchid Designs
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INDIGENUS open MIc + allIeS | tHurSday, SepteMber 26
featurinG Melissa ireland, Myrriah xochitl Gomez-Majaury, Krysta Williams, Kim
& rajan anderson, Valerey Lavergne, shandra spears Bombay, four Directions
singers

ergo SuM | frIday, SepteMber 27

ergo sum (latin for therefore i am) is a toronto based trio creating original
music at the intersection of folk, rock, funk and hip hop liberally influenced by
jazz and blues.
Pamela Gilmartin Guitar, VoCaLs
Jeff shewchuk Bass
Donna Michelle st. Bernard VoCaLs
cloSIng nIgHt & acKnoWledgeMentS | SepteMber 29

featuring surprise acts from Mt space artists and friends!

rumrunnerpub.com
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REGGAE PARTY

FESTiVAL HOTEL

Wesli Band
presented By

Festival Hotel

neruda arts / iMpact 13 & we are culture crossover reggae party

the walper hotel

sePteMBer 28 10:30PM — Late

20 Queen street south KitChener ontario n2G 1V6

ren@41

Phone: (519) 745-4321 toLL free: 1-800-265-8749

Born in Port-au-Prince, haiti, Wesli (Wesley Louissaint) built his first guitar
out of an old nGo oil can and nylon shoelace when he was just eight years
old. Coming from a family of 7 children, where music was daily food for the
soul it became a unique and vital way out of the violence and misery of the
surrounding ghetto.
Wesli has acquired strong skills and knowledge through his experiences
and his debut album, Kouraj (2009), deals head-on with the struggles of
everyday life, including the dire situation in his homeland (extreme poverty,
kidnappings, the environment); but, equally, he stresses the importance of
reaching for higher ground.

the WaLPer hoteL “a venue as unique as you are.”
Located in the heart of Downtown Kitchener, the Walper hotel is the official
home of iMPaCt 13 guests and delegates. Built in 1893 and renovated in
2011, the Walper continues to stand as the landmark hotel in Waterloo region.
for over 120 years, guests from eleanor roosevelt to sarah McLachlan have
enjoyed the rich architectural details of a time gone by, blended with the
attentive, warm and welcoming service only experience can deliver.

special ticketing:
$15 advance | $20 at the door
$10 Student or with IMpact 13 festival ticket stub
$13 for members
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nerudaarts.ca

walper.com
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festival Staff

tech Staff

artistiC DireCtor

Majdi bou-Matar

GeneraL ManaGer

ashley judd-rifkin

assoCiate ProDuCer / CroWDfunDinG CoorDinator
ProDuCtion ManaGer
DireCtor of MarKetinG
GraPhiC DesiGner
soCiaL MeDia / researCher
MeDia reLations
festiVaL assoCiate / ConferenCe CoorDinator

dima alansari
janelle rainville
jason paul
nicholas cumming
paula caxaj
tim grier
yvette nolan

ConferenCe Co-Chair

donna-Michelle St. bernard

LoGistiCs CoorDinator

WarnocK MacMIllan tHeatre (ccpa)

nancy tam
lynn Schulze

Box offiCe CoorDinator

amanda lowry

shoWCase CoorDinator

charles c. Smith

PhotoGraPher

deb Wasielewski

PhotoGraPher

ali Kheireddine

about IMpact

assistant to the
ProDuCtion ManaGer

erica adams

DireCtor of oPerations

laurie castello

teChniCaL DireCtor

jordan Kehoe
davian Hart

courtyard @ bonnIe Stuart teChniCaL DireCtor

alex Hoch

regIStry tHeatre teChniCaL DireCtor
ruM runner pub teChniCaL DireCtor
tHeatre of tHe artS

arlene thomas

VoLunteer CoorDinator

Scott banks

blaIr reHearSal Hall (ccpa) teChniCaL DireCtor

pam patel

ConferenCe Co-Chair
hosPitaLity CoorDinator

iMPaCt 13

assoCiate ProDuCtion
ManaGer

allan Hoch
dan donkers

teChniCaL DireCtor

gill lesperance

LiGhtinG DireCtor

Kirsten Watt

tecHnIcal creW
brenda pilatzke, ashley tielemans, courtney pyke, ben doadt , Scott banks,
eric daniliunas, robert clarke, Mat Kensett, joe lauria, laura johnson

6 continuously rotating craft beer taps showcasing the best of Ontario’s Beers, Wines and Spirits.

iMPaCt (international Multicultural Platform for alternative Contemporary theatre), is
a biennial international theatre festival organized by Mt space in ontario’s Waterloo
region.
iMPaCt stimulates the development of the indigenous and culturally diverse theatre
landscape in Canada. the festival focuses on interdisciplinary, intercultural, and
physical productions.
iMPaCt 13 presents some of the finest local, national and international theatre. it
provides a unique platform to engage, play and rejuvenate with hundreds of artists
and thousands of visitors from across Canada and beyond.

10 King St. West, Kitchener • 519.954.2600 • @imbibefooddrink • info@imbibeevents.ca

founded in 2004, Mt space develops intercultural forms and practices in performance,
producing and presenting theatre that reflects Canada’s diversity.
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mtspace.ca / impacttheatrefestival.ca

Live indie music, gameboard nights and a lively atmosphere
make Imbibe the place to be in Downtown Kitchener!

Sponsors

iMPACT 13 MAdE POSSiBLE BY
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The Kitchener and Waterloo Community Foundation
- Musagetes Fund

13.09.20 – 14.01.05

SURFACE TENSION brings together work by artists, designers, engineers and scientists
to explore the future of water, playing on its physical properties, its role in politics and
economics, and ways in which it may be harnessed, cleaned, and distributed.

Funds are provided by the RBC Fo

Funds are provided by the RBC Foundation

THEMUSEUM.ca

D OW N TOW N K I TC H E N E R

Special Thanks
donorS
thank you to all our donors. your support makes our work possible!
a very special thank you as well to our circle in the Space donors:
anonymous
anonymous
Vivien boyd
charles brohman and john Macdonald
roger & cathy farwell
alan & linda filewod
todd and lori letts
richard and Holly Manning
jim McIntyre
you continue to show us what it means to be part of a caring and engaged community.

VolunteerS
IMpact 13 would not have been possible without the support and help of over 100
volunteers.
Mt Space wishes to express our gratitude to all those who offered their invaluable time,
support and assistance.

to purchase iMPaCt 13 passes & tickets:

www.ticketscene.ca / 519.745.4321 x. 209

